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THE predicament in which the Junior class
now finds itself is one painful to itself and
liable, yes, sure to bring - upon it unkind criticisms from those in college who know the circumstances and from people outside who do
not have the key to the situation. We do not
propose to argue the matter here or to indul ge
in any recrimination or fault-finding. Whatever
the motives that have induced sundry gentlemen to take such a course, whether smartness ,
economy or dissatisfaction with the authorities ,
this is no place for a discussion of them. But
it is clue to at least one-half of the clas s to state
th at th ey feel the humiliation of the position
very deeply, and tho other half will sometime
regret that they have drawn the rest into a
course disagreeable to them. The class of '92
cannot afford to lose friends and the present
proud disregard of custom and propriety cannot
fail to have that result. One thing however
we cannot be deprived of , and that is the privilege of in dividual members of the class to show
their appreciation of their advantages and their
affection for their Alma Mater.
a recen t number of one of our exchanges
IN
th e subject of securing new members for
college secret societies is treated at some length.
The idea s the re in advanced ar e su ccessfull y
practiced at the University of Venn out and
ought t o he appr o ved by every col.loge man.
The proposition is ma de that there be a close
time on Freshmen for the fi rst mon th of the college year. Th is idea is ad vanced for the
ben efit of the Y. M. C. A. The religious society of a college should in clude a majorit y of
the students and its influence over incomi 11

students should not be disturbed by the pulling
and hauling of various elements, and by anxious
thinking on the part of each one as to which
society he can or will enter. Especially should
these considerations have weight in our college
—an institution founded on strictly reli gions
principles and which aims to give to its instruction an earnest, Christian tone. Then , too, men
and societies would have a chance to look each
other over with unprejudiced eyes and determine their true affiliations and affinities. Such
a scheme would meet opposition where fishing
begins in the fitting school, but the idea is certainly a good one and we hope that it will be
rendered practicable next fall. Let us meditate
on it during the coming summer.
article entitled "The University for WoAN
men ," which appeared in these columns a
short time ago, has received new significance to
us by the appointment of women to four out of
nine Junior parts. The author stated the case
correctly. It is encouraging to the five young
women of the class and it is to be sure a well
deserved tribute to their superior ' powers of
application, concentration and industry, nut it
is equally discouraging to the twenty-six young
men upon whom nature did not so liberally
shower brains or who are under the necessity
of doing two years' work in one in order to
educate themselves. Co-ordination is now on
trial here in place of co-education and the outlook is good for its success. It certainly meets
and overcomes many of the objections to coeducation and thus far has brought about no
new difficulties.

¦
larger and older institutions. Our base ball
team has alway s been a credit to us and has
almost always easil y defeated the teams of our
sister colleges. No doubt much of its success
has been due to the fact that our interest has
not divided amongs t a number of different
sports. All our energy and ability has been
bestowed upon ball. Colleges are designed to
be institutions of learning, but at the present
rate it w ill not be long before their chief glory
will be not to have sent. out Longfellows and
Bancrofts but Sullivans and Hanlans.
^"pHE base ball season is over and the dual
1 league among the colleges of Maine is, we
venture to predict, fore ver a thing of the past.
In the "Farmers ' Alliance," B ates won easily
?nd tamel y in three games out of four , demonstrating that M. S. C. can 't play ball and at the
same time shoving the wisdom of Bowdoin and
Colb y in refusing to play that team. In the
"league " the games grew more and more interesting and exciting until the end , two of them
being unusuall y close and uncertain till the last
inning. We were all disappointed when the
Bowdoins failed to play off the last game, though
they certainl y had been greatl y weakened by
the accident to their gritty catcher. We were
surprised , too , when they put up the claim that
there was no tie to play off at Lewiston. We
did not dream that a college which prided itself
so much on its athletics, whose team had been
so long under such strict regulations as to eating
and sleep ing, would resort to a technicality to
deprive us of the pennant. That is settled now,
however, and we can honestl y say that a more
gen tlemanl y lot of ball tossers seldom appears
on our campus, or a team that understands the
game better than our opponents from Bowdoin.
The season has been a success every way for us ,
althoug h we regret that the last game could not
have been play cid instead of forfeited.

COLBY does not bestow so much attention
on athletics as most colleges do—perhaps
noi enough on athletics proper, that is the syrrr ,
m etrical devel opmen t of the b ody, but w e are
of the opinion that our base ball team is a
suffici ent representative of out-door games, and
that we do not n eed the boat crew and foot-ball
eleven which so m e think absolut ely neces sary
to our good name as a college. A full p a ge cut
in Puck a f e w clay s ago well illustr ated the
' tendency of modern colleges to overdo the
matter of athletics . Large colleges and universities hav e both the men and the money neces- SOME FEA TURES OF CLEVELAND,
OHIO.
sary to run clubs and teams of all descri ptions.
the Nev Englander who for the first
When smaller colleges undertak e the, same they
TO
time visits the great West of our country,
are br o ug ht into unfair competiti on with the '

I
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there are some novel features of western city
life.
The first thing likely to arrest his attention
is the very smoky appearance of everything.
The smoke not only hangs like a pall over the
cities, but leaves its soot all over the buildings.
The air seems to be full of little particles of
this black substance. But as the eastern man
looks about him he will soon forget this unpleasant feature and become absorbed in more
interesting phases of his surroundings. That
we may now consider some of these peculiarities
as they actually exist, let me illustrate by a few
p ictures of one of the most flourishing of western
cities, namely Cleveland, Ohio.
Cleveland, as everybody knows or should
know, is situated "on the shore of Lake Erie,
from which it draws its water supply. The
waters of the lake always look murky, but especially so after there has been one of those tremendous gales for which the West is so noted.
Hence the condition of the city water depends
very much upon the weather. Today the glass
of water on your dinner table may he quite
clear, tomorro w it may be roily.
If the New Englander eats a peck of dirt,
the Western citizen must swallow a bushel in
the course of his life. To speak again ot smoke,
it is certain that Cleveland is no exception to
the dusky appearance of all those cities which
use almost entirely for their fuel soft coal. In
course of time even the stone and brick buildings become blackened. And this is not the
worst. The dust is so fine that it will go anywhere that air can go, and so it penetrates public buildings and private dwellings and begrimes
architecture and furniture. •
But let no one suppose that these few unpleasant features are at all worthy of a comparison with the elegance and com fort of Cleveland
life in general . And just here is a proper place
to say that western , people readily adapt themselves to circumstances ; and so the smoke and
soot which would be "perfectly horrid 1' to ; the
Boston young lady is almost altogether ignored
by the Cleveland woman. For instance, I was
told by one of the fair ones of this latter city
that when a lady on the street became conscious
that there was a speck of soot on her nose,
instead of removing it by a brush of her handkerchief or glove, which would surely leave a
smutch , she simply purses up her mouth and
blows it away.

To speak of some features of the general
appearance of the city, we must say that the
streets are wide and well laid out. There is no
network of narrow and crooked streets as in.
the old business portions of Boston, but nearly
all the avenues and streets are at right angles.
The parks and public squares are not so elegant
as in New England cities, but they are large
and attractive.
It is worthy of note that there is much more
room given for width of streets than in many
of our eastern towns. This is especially true of
the residence portion of the city. For example
I would speak of Euclid avenue, which is said
to be the finest resident street in the United
States. The street is about seven miles long
and very broad. It begins close down by the
shore of the lake and runs directly through the
heart of the city, including the business portion,
and continues in a straight line and in a southerly
direction to the farthest limit of the city. After
the street emerges from the more central and
hence more strictly business part of the city, it
widens considerably. It now presents an aspect
quite tinlike any of our more crowded city
streets. The buildings are situated quite a distance back on either side from the street, with
fine lawns and gardens before them . We are
now in the most attractive part of the city, and
certainly one needs to see with his own eyes
those elegant mansions and wide grounds to
appreciate what they are. These castles of
elegance and luxury must be owned by very
rich people, for each house has enough ground
about it for another house on each side. About
half way up the avenue we jmss Adelbert Col
lege. When we reach the terminus of this
great thoroughfare we are within sight of Garfield's monument. It was my privilege to visit
the cemetery, but the resting place of our beloved ex-presidenb was the chief attraction to
me there.
The monument rises about thirty feet from a
large groundwork pf granite. It is better called
a tower than a monument, since it is of such
large proportions. It is built of freestone in
the form of a truncated cone, the top however
being rounded. All arou nd on the exterior are
bass-relief scenes representing eVents which occurred in the life of the general. Inside, the
tower is finished with the most costly materials.
. The floor and wall are of mosaic inlaid with
stones and marble from all parts of the world .

The walls are rich too with fine paintings and
the ceilings are decorated with splendid frescoes. Within a railing in the centre of the
ground floor, for there are several rooms in the
monument, is a glass case. Leaning over this
railing and looking through the glass one can
see the casket of the hero martyr. From the
uppermost window of the tower there is a magnificent view of the city and the great expanse
of Lake Erie.
I have another feature of Cleveland to touch
upon and then I am through. It is a building
called the Arcade.
The Arcade is an immense business block
between Euclid avenue and Centre street.
These streets run parallel to each other through
the business portion of the -city, and where the
Arcade is situated are about one hundred feet
apart. The Arcade occupies this whole space
between the streets and extends about seventyfive feet the other way. The roof of the building is of the heaviest plate glass. A hall or
rather an open court (excepting that it lias a
concrete floor and this glass roof) extends from
one end of the building to the other, terminated
by the respective street walls.
The Arcade is eight stories hi gh and fi ve of
these are used for business purposes. Each of
the successive five stories in the interior extends
on either side its floor to the verge of this open
court and there is guarded b}' a strong railing.
But the walls are some feet back and this furnishes a sort of sidewalk on each floor between
the court and walls. But that there may be
no misunderstanding about what is meant b y
"walls" I will state that on each floor this walk
is practically a little street running in front of
shop windows and the line of shop windows is
the wall here meant. This is really the novel
feature of the Arcade. There are perhaps ten
pr fi fteen different stores and offices and other
business concerns on each side of this court repeated on each successive floor. They are j ust
as large as other stores and arranged precisel y
as one would expect to find stores ordered which
f ront upon a street. Elevators , are ply i n g all
the time, carry ing hund r eds of peop le throug h
this great centre of trade. The stores are well
li ghted. By day the light comes down into the
great court through the glass roof , and at ni ght
th o usand s o f lit t l e electric jets sparkle all up
an d d own the great . hallway and along th e
wooden streets and in the shop windows.

The Arcade is a great resort for the populace.
There may be seen the greatest variety of all
kinds of goods and on two evenings of each
week through the year one of Cleveland's finest
ban ds gives free concerts in the Arcade court.
Let him who imagines that in the United
States there Is nothing worthy his investigation
west of Springfield , Mass., go West until he is
converted. And surely for a reasonable mind
that would be no farther than Cleveland, Ohio.
KENILWORTH.
THAT Scott is one of the most versatile of
all English novelists is seen in the range
of his subjects. In one . of his novels we travel
with him over the burning sands of Asia to the
shrines of the holy lands, aiid watch alleged
holy proceedings, while in the next over the
hills and into the forests of bonny Scotland we
are set tramping to catch a glin^se of the fortunes of Bob Roy, while in what is regarded by
many as his masterpiece, Ave are placed a little
aside to watch the proceedin gs in 'b Merry England" in the days of "Good Queen Bess." Alth o ugh the writer cannot take it upon himself
to jud ge of the relative merits of Scott's works,
or of no velists in general, yet he will say that
Kenilworth left on him an impression unequaled
by any other work of fiction. This was not
produced by the p lot, or skeleton of the story,
for there was practicall y none. What little
there is can be told in a few words.
Amy Robsart, the claughte i of a country gentleman, ran away from home , j ilting Tressilian ,
to whom she had been betrothed by th e w ish of
her father, to marry the Earl of Leicester , a
favorite of the queen. Leicester was obliged to
kee p his marriage a secret, as lie owed his place
in the government to the queen 's li king for him ,
it being well understood that should she marry
he would be her husband.
On account of the secrecy which it was necessary to observe, it was believed that Amy had
r un aw ay fro m homo to become the mistress of
Vn rney, a servant of Leicester's, throug h wh om
he had done most of his wooing. Amy is kept
f or a time in a secluded castl e, and th en he r
nusband , listening to Varney 's a ccu sa tions and
succumbing to' his own ambition , orders her
death ; he repent s, hut too late. Tressilian 's
eff orts t o avenge Amy 's supposed wrongs are
the moving idea of the story. As can .be seen ,
it is not the plot which gives Kenilworth i ts.
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high place in fiction, but the masterly drawing
of characters ; a drawing that fills us with admiration and wonder ; characters that can be
studied for hours and days and still not be
overstudied ; characters that reflect both the
ordinary and extraordinary types of the people
of the times of Benja min Harrison, as well as
of Elizabeth Tudor. The every-day types of
people have been well described many times,
both before and after this particular bit of
fiction , but for the personification of those evil
feelings which we all sometimes experience, or
more often imagine somebody else experiences,
Kenilworth is remarkable. The work is also
instructive, for history tells us in its dry, condensed way the very same thing that Scott has
told us in his interesting style.
This work is particularly valuable in showing
us the state of affai rs under Elizabeth ; how
flattery was held equal and even superior to
statesmanship and bravery ; how a single loveword whispered in the queen 's ear mi ght more
than counterbalan ce the year 's work of a
cunning brain , or the risking of one 's life for
the glory of England. We can imagine how it
must have made those noble men feel to be
obliged to cringe and flatter to obtain even
.their just dues . However, it shows an indisputable weakness in women, which ever prevents the majority of that sex from taking equal
rank with men gifted with no greater talents.
The central figure is Amy, who is drawn not as
an ideal woman , but simply as an average girl,
not the university girl of today, but such a one
as you might imagine your mother or grandmother to have been in her young days, or, to
be more accurate , such a one as the mother or
grandmother of somebody else mi ght have been.
A woman led altogether by instinct, blindl y and
imp licitly lo ving her "lord and master," r ead y
to die if he commanded it, y et placing him in
danger. A fter having recklessly th rown away
her reputation she was willing to give her life
for it, al w ays l ong ing for the unobtainable,
never satisfied but always seeking for more,
h ead str on g and willful , rejecting reason for instinct (and her instinct often proving correct
where her reason was wrong) yet . .withal a
•harming creature , as a young, beautiful, gentle
and pure-minded woman always is. . . i
Next in intere st is the earl ; about him wise
hi st orians di sagree, so we can h ardly dare to
say much. He appears in the story neither as

villain nor hero, but rather as a good-natured
man, the victim of circumstances and the tool
of Varney, his alleged servant. He seems to be
a man easily influenced , iiaturally good-liearted
and subject to good impulses but capable of
being argued out of them , of a weak and varying character ; and although pleasant in appearance and possessed of a smooth tongue, we can
hardly understand how lie obtained such a position in the state. We can only agree with
our author in attributing- it to the susceptibility
of women in general to flattery and love-makingThen comes the villain of the piece, Sir
Richard Varney, and of all the villains and
conspirators of fiction he is the prince. Thinking evil, plotting evil, executing evil, seemed to
be his sole delight, nay even all he lived for.
Indeed it is difficult to find even a single trace
of good in him ; he seems to be the very personification of all our evil impulses.
Tressilian is a gentleman clear through, and
was probably meant for the author 's ideal gentleman.
Mike was a creation of the times, a blunt,
plain fellow, capable of m aking a good mechanic
in our days, but then making nothing more of
himself than a reckless rake, not caring much
for either man or devil.
A ntony Foster was evidently meant for a hit or
take-off on some particular person or sect contemporaneous with the author, and although we cannot fully appreciate the point, yet we can follow
out the lines and view the picture of a man ly ing
to himself , but deceivin g no one. It is one of
the few times that this thing has been considered
in literature, yet to whom does a man lie more
oft en th an he does t o himself ? A gain it is a
goo d illustr at ion of h ow a m an can smile and
smile and be a villain still ; f or Foster co uld
pray and pray but be a villain still. Yet he
had on e good p oint , a soft spot in his heart, for
th ough a villain , still he was a good father to
Jan et.
We m ight go on and describe the other
characters in full had we time and space—th e
h onest , crafty tavern-keeper ; Ralei gh, the courtier , manly and true t o hi s friend s' ; the learned
schoolma ster , who always spoke in Latin, and
is probably a personi fica tion of pedantry ; the
scolding dame ; the mischiev ous Dickie Slud ge;
th e wicked astrologer and his assistan t , and
o ther minor cha r acters wh o servo to make the

story interesting. It is sufficient to say that no seek this refuge. Five miles up the stream we
time was ever more profitably employed than make our firs t stop. The place is called Digby.
that spent in reading Kenilworth and stud y ing
Digby is a small fishing, settlement connected
the characters portrayed therein.
by railway and ; stage with the other principal
villages along the coast. It is noted for its
pre tty girls. Two hours later we arrive at
AN EXCURSION UP THE BAY OF Annapolis, which is situated at the head-waters
of the Basin.
FUNDY.
Annapolis is an historic town. Under the
was my privilege some years ago to visit ori inal name of Port Royal
it was founded b y
g
IT
the historic province of Nova Scotia. A the French in 1605 A. D. This
spot was the
volume might be filled with the Incidents of scene of many a sharp contest
between the
that trip, so numerous were they and full of French and English. It was not until 1710
interest. The reader, however, is asked to that it was finally conquered by
the English .
follow us in that part of our travel only which forces under Queen Anne. The
.
name was
has to do with the subject of this sketch.
then changed, and in honor of the British sovIt was on a fine morning in July that from ereign called Annapolis
Royal. At this place ,
the hurricane deck of our little steamer we made charming b the effect
y
of mountain,
caught the first glimpse of land. , It proved to stream and plain, the Annapolis river empties
be the land of our destination and it lay directly into the Basin. The town is situated on both
ahead—a blue, irregular line on the eastern sides of the river. When we had made ourhorizon. As we dre w nearer, these irregulari- selves familiar with all the spots of interest in
ties became more prominent, until we realized the neighborhood of old Port Royal, such as
as never before that the geographer was accu- the ports and magazines, we chartered a small
rate in describing the west coast of the country steam-tug and coasted up the bay.
as bei n g bold and rocky. It reminded us very
Having now but a small boat we could land
much of some parts of the coast of Maine. We
almost anywhere along the route. The firs t
could now . distinguish plainly a gap in the seaplace that attracted our attention was a beautiwall, on either side of which the cliffs rose verful sand beach. We found here all sorts of
tically. We were told that this opening was
pretty pebbles and shells. Here too the bluffs
called Digby Gut , and the water beyond, Annaprose perpendicularl y for more than a hundred
olis Basin ; an d fu r th er, th at we m ust pass
feet. We found many caves and little grottos
throug h this channel on our way to the first
in this great wall from which we obtained many
stopping place.
valuable specimens of quartz crystal. A few
At first it seemed impossible that a vessel of
hours more on our tri p brought us to the headany considerabl e size could , pass safely th ro ug h
waters of the bay.
so narrow a strait, but our little boat steamed
It is a well known fact that the head-waters
thr oug h without a scra tch ; and well she mi ght ,
fo r. we found , on closer approach , that th e of the Bay of Fund y hav e th e gre ate st rise of
stream was much wider than we supposed. t ide of an y place in the world. There is said
Passing through, we n ow found ou rselv es o n to be a f all of sixty feet between fl ood and ebb
the wat ers of the far-famed Annapolis Basin. tide. Consequent upon this the tide is very
It h as been said by many t ourist s that thi s st ro ng a n d swift , and great care must be exersheet of wat er is one of the m ost beaut iful in cised in navi gating the hay. Entering Scott 's
the w orld. With a width of perhap s five miles Bay we beheld for the first time majestic old
at its wid est pa r t , it st r etches inland f or thi r ty Bl omid on , im mortali z ed by Longfellow 's verse.
miles. The mountainou s sea-wall on the one Before us lay the shores of Grand Pre—the
side and a r ange of hills on the other gu ar d the sce n e of that part of the exile of the A cadians
Basin from any invading storm. It is the only which is pictured in the poem "Evangeline."
Our visit t o the land of Acadia w as one never
absolutely saf e harbor on all that coast. It is
a pretty sight to see the sails hoisted t o dry on to be forgotten. Its lovely • valleys, its blue
some line day after a storm ha s d r iven a large hills, its beautiful streams , left upon us an innumber of vessels, like so many sea-gulls, to | fluence at once health ful and insp iring.

Dr. Dunn led the Y. M. C. A. meeting J u ne
18.
Rube is "painting his room " during the Senior
vacation.
Megquier, '91, has won the second prize for
singles in the tennis tournament.
D. W. Parsons, '91, has signed to play right
field with the Lewistons this season.
Pres. Hy de, of Bowdoin , was the guest of
Dr. Small during the Congregational Convention.
'Fessor umpired the Junior-Sop h, game for
two innings. He objected to Carl's chinning
and retired.
H. -F. Kalloch , '92, departed Friday morning
for Old Orchard, where he will be clerk at the
Fiske House^,
The average attendance of the Senior class
at prayers is two. How well optional attendance would work !
The inter-class base ball tournament was won
by the Freshmen. The "mug " was presented
Monday evening, to the delight (?) of the class.
The engagement of Mr. G. H. Stoddard, '91,
and Miss Amelia Gould, formerly of Waterville,
is announced. The Echo extends congratulations.
Prof. Warren attended commencement at
Br own Univ ersity last week. He also visited
Dr. Billiard, of Attleb oro , Mass., an old college
f riend.
Conners, Hal l, Wing, Curtis , Shephe rd , Galler t , Jor dan and Bickmo r e have b een selected
fr om the class of '93 to serve as commencement
ushers.
The second social hop was given June 17, at
Soper 's Hall. Sixteen coup les tripped the li ght
fantastic to the perfecti on of Dinsmore 's Orchestra 's time.
A reception was tendered the Senior class of
the In stitute on Friday evening, June 12. Two
fr om each of the Greek Letter societies in college were also invited.
The Y. M. C. A. officers for the fall term
are: President, A. G. Hurd , '92 ; Vice Presi-

dent, C. N. Perkins, '93 ; Corresponding Secretary, G. O. Smith , '93 ; Recording Secretary
and Treasurer, F. W. Padelford, '94.
After the Field Day sports four couples drove
down to Bradley's, where an elegant and elaborate supper was served. A most delightful
time was enjoyed by all.
The doubles in the tennis tournament are
progressing too slowly for comfort, rendering it
impossible to tell when it will end. Stoddard
and Megquier will undoubtedly win.
Mr. John J. Goody, formerly of '94, was married on the 17th to Miss Mabel Black well, of
Portland. The happy couple will be at home
at Phillips, Me., in about two weeks.
Now that the base ball question is decided
the smile on that handsome face has been expanded into a symbolic personification of seraphic bliss. We rejoice with you , Chip.
Prof. Rogers attended the annual meeting of
the American Society of Mechanical Engineers
at Boston last week. The degree of LL.D. has
been conferred on the Prof, by Brown University.
The following men will conduct the affairs
of the reading room during the coming year :
President, R. N. Millett, '93 ;.Vice President,
S. D. Graves, '93 ; Secretary and Treasurer,
John T. Coleman, '94.
A reception and lawn party were tendered
the members of the Chi Chapter of the Zeta
Psi fraternity on Wednesday evening, Ju n e 24,
by II. W. Dunn , who is a Zeta, class of '68.
Mr. Dunn entertained the Zetas in his usual
hospitable way and an enjoyable time is reported by all present.

The ba se ball ch amp ionshi p again is ours .

The pennant for the season of '91 will wave
over ou r grand stand proud er than ever. We
have won the cham pionship of our own league,
and in addition have defeated Bates and M. S.
C, composing the rival league. The contested
gam e at Brunswick is n o w decid e d, N. E. Young*
the president o f the Nati onal League , having
telegrap hed that "the visiting team has the say
of the ump ire." The game at Lewiston was
forfeited t o Colby by a score of 9—0. The manage r and capt a in of th e '91 team have reason
to f eel proud of their record. When the games
stood 3—1 in favor of Bowdoin , by uninteiv
rupted and unceasing labor and practice we

pulled out of the mire and tied the number of
games won. The seventh game was won with
little difficulty. Every man played an errorless
game and no base hits were gotten off our
pitcher. Every one is rejoiced over the outcome. The citizens of Waterville, the alumni
and undergraduates of Colby all unite in the
applause for Manager Chi pman, Captain Parsons and the team for '91. All hail the championship for another year.
The Pan Hellenic Hop is the title of a social
hop to be given after , the Junior exhibition on
June 29. Reynolds and Nichols, '92, Shepherd
and Jordan , '93, compose the committee on
arrangements. Th is idea of holding a commencement hop is decidedly an innovation
which, it is to be hoped, will be met kindly by
the alumni and patrons of .the college. The
Salem Cadet Orchestra of fifteen pieces will
furnish music. Tickets, #2.00.
The con ceit given by the Colby Glee Club
at the Baptist church on the evening of June
19th was a pronounced success in every way .
Prof. Battis assisted the club in his inimitable
way by giving several elocutionary selections
of hi gh merit. Mr. G. W. Smith , '83, also sang
several solos in a pleasing manner. A full
audience greeted the boys and loudly applauded
their splendid work. The concert was a fitting
close for the excitement of the Field Day exercises.
Ihe thirteenth annual I ield Day was a howling success from every standpoint, athletic and
financial. Three records were broken , putting
shot, pole vault and throwing the hammer.
The winners of these three records secured, in
addition to the regular prize , twenty-five sodas
from Tucker & Larrabee. Great credit is clue
the management of the association for the business-like manner in which everything was eondu cted.
Hur dle Race (120 yards ") . Tie between Hall and Mi ght.
Putting Shot , 32 feet.' Foster 1st , Perkins 2nd.
R u n n ing High Jump, 4 feet , 8 3-4 i nches. JInll ist ,
Stimson 2nd.
Bicycle Race , Lombard 1st , N'oyes 2nd.
Pole Vault , 8 feet, 5 1-2 inches. Stimson zst , W h itman
2nd.
One Hundred Yard s Dnsh , rr see. Hall 1st , L y nch
2n d.
Thr o win g H a mmer , 77 feet. Mi ght rst , Perkin s 2nd.
Thirty Yards Hop, 6 sec. Lynch i st , Neal 2n d.
Standing Hi gh Jump, 4 feet , 5 3-4 inches Mali i st ,
Stim son 2nd.
Th rowing Ba se Ball , 279 feet. Foster ist, True 2nd.

Running Broad Jump, 16 feet , 4 3-4 inches. Fairbrother
ist , Hall 2nd.
Th ree Legged Race, 17 sees. Hall and Hight ist , Ogier
and Stimson 2nd.
Potato Race. Leadbetter ist , Lynch 2nd.
Hop, Step and Jump, 34 teet , 6 in. Hall ist , -Fairbrother 2nd. .
Standing Broad Jump, 9 feet. Leadbetter ist , Foster

H
9

Obstacle Race. Neal ist , Stimson. 2nd.
The class cup was Avon by '93. Best individual record ,
O. L. Hall , '93.

19
aj
fl

2nd.

The commencement week programme has
been arranged as follows :
|

Sunday , June 28.—Baccalaureate Sermon by the Prcsident , at 10.30 a. m., at the Baptist church . Annual Sermon before the Boardman Missionary Society and Young
Men 's Christian Association , byr Rev. Charles A. Towne,
*
of Auburn , at 7.45 p. m.
Mond ay , June 29.—Presentation Day Exercises of the
Junior class at 2.30 p. m., on the campus. Junior Exhibition at 7.45 at the church. Meeting of the Board of
Trustees at Chanipjin Hall , at 7.30 p. m.
Tuesday , June 30.—Class Day Exercises at 10.30 A. M.
at the church , at 3 p. M. on the campus. Annual meeting
of the Alumni Association at Alumni Hall at 2 p. M. Anniversary Oration by Hon. Mark H. Bunnell , LL.D., '49,
of Minnesota. Poem by Harry Lyman Koopman , A. M.,
'So, of Burlington , Vt., at the churc h at 7.45 p. M.
Wednesday , Jul y 1.—Commencement Day . Exercises
of the Graduating Class and Conferring
of Degrees
|
| , at
the church at 10 a. m. The procession forms at Memorial
Hall at 9.30 Commencement Dinner
Hall at
| at Alumni
|
12.30 p. m. Library and Cabinet open to visitors from 3
to 5 p. m. President' s Reception at Memorial Hall from
8 to 10 p . m.
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Charity certainl y begins at home. The Colby
Echo is supposed to be the offi cial organ of
the University, representing the proprietary interests of both faculty and students. A scheme
was ventured by the board of editors to issue
a commencement number of the Echo which
should contain abstracts of all the Junior and
Senior Class Day parts and the articles of the
speakers at the Junior Exhibition and Commencement. The surp lus funds were to be
used for the purchasing of a new cut and cove r
for the Echo. As the college has a full page
ad. and fifty copies at reduced rates, we hoped
that the college would buy a sufficient number
for ad vertising purposes to make the scheme
feasible. We were disappointed in this hope,
and as a consequence the ordinary number of
the Echo is issued. The expense for the cut
and cov er will come out of the general fund.
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The Princeton Juniors have voted to wear
the cap and g own th ro ug h out the Senior year.
The present Seniors have been wearing the
m ortar board for a month.
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MANAGER'S REPORT .
A. H. Chipman in Account with Colby Base Ball
Association.
DR.
$548.00
To cash rec'd from Treasurer Stoddard
city subscrip t i on s . . . . . . . . 99.09
"
"
5.00
faculty.......
5.00
F. P. King.. '
140.00
St. John games
"•
"
40.00
Bangor game
"
"
'
30.50
Manager Libby
"
"
1.90
other sources
"
"

By
"
"
"

"

"
'•
"
"
"

CR.
am't paid Manager Chipman
" " O. G. Hall & Son
" " H. Hoxie
" " . E. H. Stover..
" " Mathews & Smith
" " Hayden & Robinson
" •* E. L. Munson
" " Harry Eaton
" " C. H. Sfcurfcevant
balance on hand

$548.00
18.70
2.25
17.00
5.75
169.54
75
;
10.00
50
' . . . .,.
3.54
$776.03

$869.40
CR.
$556.19
By cash paid for games
3.40
"
" express
24.80
"
" postage and telegrams
- " supplies
20.05
"•
24.00
"
" umpire's services
73.88
paid Horace Partridge & Co
"
55.60
"
" Harry Eaton (coach)
27.40
paid for expense of extra travel
"
"
" Hanson , Webber & Dunham . . . 16.75
4.75
"
" Mail (old account)
2.30
"•
" Percy Loud (old account)
4.00
"
" Preble & Jordan
4.80
" C. EI. Hayes
30.25
" Sentinel
'13.55
"
" for work on diamond
4."28
"
" " incidentals
to balance
3.40
"

I

$869.40
Owing to the difficulty of collecting subscriptions
there are still bills against the association , but there are
in hand bona fide pledges sufficient to meet all obligations and enable the management to close the year with
a balance in the treasury.
I have this clay examined the above accounts from the
manager's day book and have found them correct .
E. C. Tuaoue, Auditor.
Colby University , June 2o ,, 189l.
TREASURER'S REPORT.
O. II. Stoddard in Account with Colhy Base Ball
Association.
DR.
To am't ree'd from last treasurer. .
,. .$ 8.54
'
. . . . . . . . . . . 307.49
" receipts from games
'
. . . 460.00
" " students to June 24..
$776.03

The prize oration delivered by Frank Fetter
of State University, Bloomington , Indiana, is
replete with t houghtful suggestions set forth in
beautiful and impressive language. We give a
few extr a cts :
kt What are we here for ?" The question
comes like a wail fro m toilers in distant mines ,
f r om the fa ctory 's pale-f aced workers, from
cr o wded garr ets of want. If we cannot find a
meaning in man 's life , and a promi se in his
future , t here is nothing t o bri ghten the shad o w
of modern pessimism. Increasing educati on
and awakening thought arou se dangerous
passions in those who have no hope of sharing
in the world's advancement. But there is every
cause for hope : those who have thought , and
prayed , and died , to make the world a better
place to live in , have left a priceless heritage.
Many wrongs in society are yet to be ri gh ted,
but more and more clearl y, it appears that the
common man is to be the heir of all the blessings of progress.
#

#

'

*

-*

#

*-

"In this great republic, do we yet declaim for
equal ri ghts ? Alas , to the humble man a voice
in government does not, as lie had thoug ht ,
give an equal share in the blessings of soiety.
I The colonial fathers thought that the revolu5
j tion, the political influence of which had shake !!
• jev ery throne, ensured also a social regeiieriVtipji.
(They did not see that it was the new eorifriMoji s "
iof an unappropriated continent that had lulled
,' to rest for a time the great social evils of the
:old world; They could not see tlie 'immi gration
!surging to these shores, the great inventions
-soon to revolu tionize the methods of production, the magic growth of % cities , the widening

•

.

gap between wealth and poverty— all bringing
new combinations to problems which . they
thought were solved.
"What of the world's tomorrow ? The power
of prophecy dwells no m ore with men ; still the
straining eye strives to pierce the secrets of the
future. Look forward, and though they be yet
dreams, shapes of great events to be, rise before
the vision : ba n ished earth's great armaments, a
vine at every door , roses on childhood's cheeks,
a song on woman 's lips, no heart without its
home, no soul without its hope The bounties
of nature, the thoughts of sages, the martyrdoms of saints, the hopes of the present, are all
your heritage, O, universal man , heir apparent
of the ages."
Another prize oration of almost equal merit
on "The Value of Emotion" by W. B. Millard
. appears in the same periodical, The College Bays.
We would like to insert a larger portion of it,
but space forbids :
"Emotion-is the parent of action. It is the
fountain-head that supplies the ' will with steadfastness. Behind every . great deed there is a
great purpose, and behind every great purpose
there is an intense feeling. The men who bring
to pass the great events of this world are men
of strong emotions. They feel deeply, and are
thus inspired to hi gh and noble effort. Emotion
nerves the hand , steadies the eye, stimulates the
brain , and fills the soul with an enthusiasm that
sweeps every thing before it in the road to success. Under the inspiration of a mighty desire
the weakness of the bod y becomes strength , the
mind forgets to grow weary, the faculties act
without bidding.
Man ign ores difficulties,
brushes aside obstacles, tramples on opposition,
and kn ows not the meaning of failure.'
"Th e lack of capacity f or deep and gen uine
emotion indicates shallowness of soul . Show
me a ma n wh o is not thrilled by th at which is
t r uly grand , a n d I wil l s h ow y ou a man wh o
has lost his nobility. He who smothers his
emotions smothers his possibilities of greatness.
O ! for a larger appreciation of the richness of
the so ul th at rej oices in su scept ibilit ies that
have never been dwarfed and never perverted.
Then would men "p rotect, cherish , honor, aiid
r ejoice in that so urce of inspiration and motive
p ower , the emotional nature."

Donr yo' came aneah me,
'Xle'ss yo' want er Vjiff

On de mouf
Knock yo* souf
'Bout er mile!
Don' yo' smile
When I say

'G'way !
Jonoian Whiffles Smil !
Coz I ieels
Jes mad from head ter heels!
No such pusson sips
De honoy from (lease lips!
Stop yo ' teasin '
And yo' squeezin '/
G'way,
I say ! '"
Ah!" Tap—Yup,
Gallup !
—Merchant Traveler.
"A GAME OF HEARTS."
Cozily placed in a sbig arm chair,
Where the sunli ght gleams on her golden hair;
With tender eyes and charming grace,
A dainty maid with an innocent face
Is doing her best with all her arts ,
To win or lose in a game of hearts.
And of course there 's a man , for there must be two parts ,
As every one knows to a game of hearts.
He's leaning over the back of her chair
With his li ps very close to her rippling hair ,
And obeying her eyes ' unspoken command
He boldly takes her slender hand ,
She's lost her hand , a heart she steals;
The queen takes the king, but he doubtless feels
That he is the winner ; yet it' s all the same ,
For the loser wins, in this little game ,
Dan Cupid is minus two more darts—
But that' s always so in a game of hearts.
MODERN ADVERTISING.
"We are the undertakers ,
Best in the East or West ;
You 've just to kick the bucket
And then—we do the rest."
SONTG.
Who can tell -where echo dwells ?
I s i t wh ere the tiny bells
Of the flowers bend and swing,
Where the b ird s fo rever sin g ?
Echo , echo, far away .

;

!
*¦

•

MERE) COYNESS ...
"G' wfly dah l
Jonotan Whiffles Bmlf I
¦
YoMioata 'uio,
..• ¦-.
V

—Brnnonian.

Who ca n t ell wh ere e ch o stray s
All the happy summer days?
Tlirough the woods she hunts the shadows ,
Plays with lambs on gra ssy meadows.
E cho , echo , fur awny .
\
Who can tell .where ech o sleep s ?
Is it where d bri ght stream leaps
O'er a mossy grott o dark ,
Lighted by a fire-fl y 's s park ?
Echo , echo , far away .
Who can tell what echo knows ?

Ah, she never will d isclose ,

To her secrets she is true.
Listen ! She is calling you,
• Ech o , ey ho , far away—
Echo , nj Jr a\yay.
¦

,;%
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GENERAL COLLEGE NEWS.
AMONG Southern professional schools which
are attracting attention in the North and
West is the Law Department of the University
of Tennessee, situated at Knoxville, which is
perhaps the representative city of the New
South and which has tri pled in population during the last ten years, and is often spoken of
as having the most healthful and invigorating
climate of any city in the United States. For
this reason students inclined to hronchial troubles and those also who have completed exhausting courses of stud y in colleges often spend a
year or two in its wonderfully bracing mountain
climate before beginning the permanent work
of life.
The University offers to its students a full
law cours e, with lectures by the faculty and
outside lawyers of prominence, moot-courts, quiz
¦clubs , opportunities for observing practice in
.all law, equity and Federal Courts, ch ances f or
clerkships in offices , and other advantages hitherto fo u nd onl y in schools in the old centers.
The work of instruction is carried on, with the
assistance of eminent southern counsel, by the
faculty—Jud ge Thos. J. Freeman, LL.D., (late
of the Tennessee Supreme bench), Dean ; Judge
Henry H. Ingersoll, M.A., (Yale '68), Professor
of Law ; George E. Beers, M.A., (Trinity),
M.L., (Yale), a former assistant in Yale Law
School , Associate Professor of Law. The faculty are all men in active practice, as is the
case in nearly all leading Law Schools, and
endeavor to make the instruction of a thoroughly practical nature. The degree of Bachelor
of Laws and license to practice are given on
examination at the end of two years and in
j fccceptional cases at end of one year.
ELEGANT PRIZES FOR THE LADIES.
The publishers of the Canadian Queen , Toronto, Canada , are offering two new prize competitions , with loading
priz es , consisting of a pair of Shetland Ponies , carriage
and harness , a free trip to Europe, first-class upri ght
piano , two weeks' vacation to any summer resort in
Canada or the United States , all expenses paid ; safety
bicycle or tricycle , one hundred dollars, in cash , suite of
parlor furniture , ladies ' gold watches, etc. , etc. This
magazine has become famous on account of its prize competitions. . Hundreds of Americans have won valuable
prizes in previous contests, Sample number of the Queen
with full particulars , will be sent by the publishers upon
recei pt of the address of any hUy and six U. S. 2 cet
stamps. Address the Queen, Toronto , Ctinada.

[Contributions from alumni and alumnae are earnestly
solicited.—Ed.1

'44-

Rev. S. Powers is living in Litchfi eld. He
has no regular pastorate at present.
'54.

Samuel W. Mathews is the State Commissioner of Industrial and Labor Statistics.
'68.

L. D. Carver, formerly of Waterville, is now
State Librarian at Augusta.
*85.

H. G. Monk, afterwards of Amhert '85, pastor
of the Congregational church at New Portland,
was in town last week attending the conference.
'87.
( /has. E. Cook, principal of Brewer High
School, was on the campus last Saturday.
R. W. Harvey, who lives in Readfield, where
he is connected with the Dirigo Salt and Soda
Co., was in this city a few days ago visiting
friends. Mr. Harvey has heen sick several
months but is now regaining his health.
'88.

Henry Fletcher is principal of the South
Paris High School.
•89.

Abram Wyman has returned home for the
summer vacation from tho Harvard Divinity
School.
»

•90.

M. A. Whitney is superin tendentof ^IiidIs
at Skowhegan.
Dana W. Hall has just closed a very successful school year as princi pal of the Skowhegan
Hi gh School.
F. A. Gilmore recently made a few moments'
call at the ciimpus, while ho was waiting for the
train. He was on his way homo from the
Harvard Divinity School.
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COLBY ORACLE.

A Lare and FireJ y Illustrated Magazine of over 200 Pages
Published

Annua.lt

by the

Students.

•^Containing © Everything * of ® Importance * Pertaining © to « the «& College,®TOGETHER WITH A LAROE AMOUNT OF LITERARY MATTER.

The support of every alumnus and friend of the institution is necessary for its success and
is earnestly solicited.

PBICE, 50 Cents.

SENT POST-PAID TO ANY ADDRESS FOR 60 Cents.

H. L. MORSE , Business Manager ,
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Waterville, Maine.
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P H OT O G R A P H E R,

College e(f) (l Oify Vie-v^ s H Specialty.

fifcWK OOD.
Liv'SRY, Hack and Boarding Stables,
E LMWOO D HOTEL AND SILVER STREET.

GEORGE Jh'WEL L , Proprietor.
Hacks for Funerals , Weddings , Parties , Etc.
Aso Barges for Pleasure Parties.
The proprietor 's personal attention gl von to lottin g and Boanl
ing IIovh os. Orders loft at tlio Stnblo or Hotol Ottloo.
OFFICE CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE.

-

W^eni/ille , ii/f qiqe.

01 U L/ L I MO E MPLOYMENT
selling luirsory stoolc In Now Engl and.

flM(1 Ex i,oii80s
TTAM Qo. Sn,nry
V
A C^A/illUlM
V iiv
to good men.
R.

CHASE
&
CO,
G.
23 Pemberto n Sq. , Boston.

W-H-EE^VTIiLE

« OYSTER HOUSE. *•
Good Board Only $3.00 per Week.
TKV

US !

j

LOOKJ

BUY AND HIRE

O RGANS .

PIANOS .

And All Kinds of Musical Merchandise

BU Y COMBS, HAIR, HAT AND NAIL BR USHES, SPONGES
SOAPS AND SHA VING MATERIAL,

XX. IB.

OF

G. H. CARPENTER ,

-

196 Main Street,

-

WATERVILLE, MAINE .

Brt- ;

A FINE ASSORTMENT

I

-

-

CO.,

Low Pric es.

OUR SODA STILL 1HE BEST.
J. P". Larrabee, '87

HAVE THE XARGEST STOCK OF

OF

Harnesses and Horse Clothing, Lap Robes.
-

-

cfe

J. F\ EL,DEN & CO.,

tlp^dliterif g # Goodf*
HEAD OP SILVER STREET ,

DRUGGISTS.

Razors Warranted ,
H. B. Tucker,

F. J5L. j ^OBBJJSTS,

TUCKER

OF

WA TEEVILLE, ME

Furniture, t . Carpets, and House * Furnishing % Goods,

On the Kennebec River.
New Goods just received, at Lowest Prices. Call and see our
stock before purchasing. We have Special Bargains
for Cash Buyers. Coffins and Caskets
Constantly on hand.

YO U WILL FIN D AT THE

Loring Short & Harmon ,

Bosj orj Glot^iqg l^ o-qse
The Best Bargains for the Least Money .

Portland, Maine.

I UD % GENT'S * FURNISHING a GOODS.
Yisw?ir& gmss %&$% % iriorio&ww m%%49CAPS
WATEBVII/LE , ME
MAIN ST.,
ENGRAVE D IN THE 3lOST FASHIONABLE STYLE.

I French and English Stationery.
Agency for ROGEES' Celebrated Groups.
All the Late Publications in stock. Text-Books of all kinds
LAAV and MEDICAL WORKS at PUBLISHERS' PRICES.

LORING , S HORT AND HARMON ,
474 Congress Street,

-

-

Opposite Preble House.
1-10

FINEST STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS in t he world
Stu d e n t s can clear ent i re COLLEGE EXPENSES du r ing
vacation. Address
UNDERWOOD Si UNDERWOOD ,
Baltimore,-Md .

—{ SMOKE THE >—

COLBY lQc,
BATES 5c ,
COBURN 5c.
W. P. PUTNAM ,
Cigar t Manufacturer t and t Tobacconist ,
COIl. MAItf AND COMMON STREETS , WAT EHVILLE.

G. W. HUTCHINS ,

SURGEON

DE NTIST ,

SUCCESSOR TO G. S. pALMER.

1

Waterville Drug Store.
DB. J. L. FORTIER , Proprietor.

OP EN AT ALL ITOUM8 OF THE N I G H T

Office Hours of the Doctor,
3 to 5 P. M.
I 9 to 11 A. M.,
All Hours of Ereninff and Nltf ht.

OFFICE 96 MAIN STREET.

Ether And Pure Nitrous Oxide ting Administered for the Extraction of Tooth.
mmm ^amm ^^ mmmmmmmmmmmtmtmmmmmm mtmmmmmfmm ^^ mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmt

S. A. Greene.

Wm. II. Dow.

1Dct$ c^ Q^eerie,
DEALER S IN ALL K I N D S OP

COAL & WOOD. .
OFFICE ON MAIN ST. , NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT,

iPrescriptions iAccurately $ Compounded, t "Wa/terville.

-

3^Ea3.ne

PREIBL-E &l JORDAN,

^P lJ OT OQ flAlP ^ ti flS*!**
GUARANTEE THE IR WORK TO BK 100 P.Kit CENT BET TER THAN ANY CANT RE OBTAINED K LSWIIKKK IN THE STATECall at our Studio and be convinced that onr statement is correct.
(iO MAIN STREET.

«

WATKKVILLLE , MAINE.

WK HAVE THINGS YOU WANT.
Tennis Shoes of all k i n d s . Leather tennis . Cloth tennis , Congress tennis , Se r ge ten n i s, Hi gh t e n n i s , Low t e n n i s
Block t e n n i s , W h i t e t e n n i s ,, Brown tennis , Checked tennis , Men 's tennis , Boy 's t e n n i s ,
Ladies ' tennis , A m e r i c a n Black Canvass , Ventilating So le , Rubber Ti p,
The same thing Unit Sporting: Goods Agents get $1. for 75c per pair .

All our other Prices are in proportion.

l9q|ci] ( Itecfin e±<, Coijgtfess qqcl CLxfoi'ds ill^ qys 117 S{oc\.
\VK HAVE CALF AND KANGAltOO SHOES THAT W I L L PLEASE YOUIt EVES
AND DELIGHT VOI R FE ET.

Save Your Money and Be in Style by Buying- your Shoes of Us.
Established ISitt.

MARK

^^^^^^^^
Line pl
Of VA i cd I
xj^M lAi^^ak^ li

ClothinQX^t I

$\dS n n°"5 #£] / n

j _£oS ToN. /A/=V55 o ///// ]
|
^N BEFowN D^T ^yip?
No 9 North College.

UNION

C 3 A LL E R T .

sign of the iiohl Coot .

f$. ©. etakflsora,

DENTI ST

W A T E H V 1 U . E , MAINE.
O uiec Hours : S to 12 A. M. and 1 to (! V. M.
I' liro Nitrous Oxide j ^im and EthiM ' constantly on hand.

A. PZ. BESSEY , M. 1) .
RE SIDENCE No. 23 ELM ST,
Office No. S4 Main St. over Miss S. L. Blaisdell' s
Millinery Store.
Ollic u Hours : 1(1 , to C A. M., 1 to •-'.IJO untl 7 to 8 I'. M.
Su n d a y s ;! to 4 l \ M.

MUTU AL LIFE INSURANCE COMPA N YPortland^ Maine.

l X C O R I ' O k A T K I ) 18-18.

JOHX K, DkWITT , Phksidknt.

The attractive features and popul ar p lans of the well-known comp any present many inducements to intending insurers pccnli.tr to itself.
Its policies aro the most libera l now ofl 'crcd to I he public ; sifter three years they arc non-forfeita blc , incontestable , and free from all limitati ons as to Residence , Tra vel , Suicide or Occupatio n , Military and Navy Service
excepted .
I ts plans are varied and adapt ed to all circumstances. There is not hing in Life I nsurance which it; does not
furnish chea pl y , profita bl y and intelli gentl y.
Send to C ompany 's home Office, Portland , Maine , or any of its Agents for publication s describing its policies and popular Maine N on -Forfeiture Law , with claims pa id thereuixicr.

Total Payments to Policy-Hc lders and their Beneficiaries , Wore Than $24, 500 ,000.00
J~r OOOJ ) rKKPJTORY STILL OPKX FOR AC'JTYK A N D KXTlttll KNCKl ) AGISTS. t ^J
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Send to the undersigned for pamphlets telling you
„ „T ,
, • „, . ,,
„
,
, ,
,
about Blaine, Puget Sound and the new state of Waanington. Paget Sound offers greater inducements for
than any other point in the world. If you
capital
,¦
, ,.
,
,
.
do not believe us ask someone who has been here .
Population of Blaine 1889, 75 : 1890, 2100. Complete
system of electric lights ; watai works; ten miles of
twelve-foot sidewalks ; six miles graded streets ; two
'
, , , „ , , '
„
, ,
national banks. The future port of entry between two
great nations. Best land-locked harbor on Puget
Sound. Has lour of the largest
Trans-Continental
¦
„
.,
,.
„ ?,.
. n
. Northx+ .i
r>
Railways. ™
The Canadian Pacific and Great
ern Railways are just completed here. The Northern
Pacific is only 15 miles away and with the Union
Pacific is coming as fast as men and money can build.
Now is the time to buy lots and blocks and realize on
.¦
tho
tbe Biwit
gloat ri«»
rue ni
valin...
^ miinn
We
vveai
aree mc
the l.ugLst
lareest owneis
owners oi
of uic
the lownsuc.
townsite. We
wt
offer to the public a poition of our property. Lots
range from $75 to $1500. Lots five to ten blocks from
water front , $75 and $100; corners $10 extra. Choice
,
„
„ , , „ . .,,
lots inside eight blocks from post olkce $100, $12o ,
$130, $200 and $250. Corners $25 extra. All these are
choice business or residence and in any other city of
equal importance they would bring $300 to $500.
Those prices arc subject to advance without notice.

P. S. HEALD,
102 MAIN ST.,

Fii\ e G-q stonc\ Clo [l|ii]g
AND

Q eq t's ' Fti ±<i-\isl\ ±±~\gs.
F. J. G O O I ^ R I D G E ,

MANUFACTURING

—A N l/ DEALKK IN—

JEWELER ,

Watches , Clocks, Jewelry & Silver Ware,
AIh o, Diamonds and Optica]' Goods.

Main, Str eet , Waterville , Mc,

Tins SPACE .R/ESEirVED FOR

¦^A/[itcl \ ell Tl}e T qiloff, **. Samples of tits Suitings at
N o 28 ,

-

-

^
NORTH COLLEGE,

IJ

(The International City
Gateway of 2 Great Nations
Where Commerce Moves
with Tide and Rail

iHWUNmMHKnBMMKnBHaHMDHBMMaWHaMHHSHMMR

Tebms : One-third flow:, ; balance one year in
equalmonthly payments. Now Is the chance ior in
vestors, teachers, farmers, clerks and everybody whocannot come here , to make money . You get exactly
£« 8.am.e terms as given atom-office here and in Blaine.
No deviation. By remitting ten dollars by draft , regi8tered letter or express, at once, we -will secure you a
bargain and the best unsold lots will be selected for
y°u - If you delay it may be too late.
'^f B N ^.8 = Ev r y . ba^n? ^u "ln^ ^m JBn
Q
Seattle;.^
Washington National
Bank; Hon.B O.Graves,
^
President and Ex-Assistant U. a. Treasurer ; Ex-Gov •
enor Eugene Semple, Seattle; First National Bank ; and
glaj ne National Bank and Chamber of Commerce,
Blame, WashingtonOppicb "oi1 L. II. Griffith Realty
and Banking Commky.

'

'

wtsS, mS'i^ISoT'
^
i'o Geo. E. Maxwell, Esq., Minneapolis :
Mgr. Flour City Nat 'l Bank , Minneapolis :
Dear Sir.—From a personal acquaintaue with the
oflicers and directors of the New England Land &
Harbor Improvement Co., of Seattle , Wash , I take
great pien8Ure iu ata'ing that they are men of energy
mid integrity, and I feel justified in recommending
them to the public patronage. Further than this, I be,c cliep08I'tion a wel1 a* th libilky
'.
H all, 1 agreements
1
^ !?
f,
!
. ^,
f f,
to^
fully
carry
out
they may make,
L. H.G-hip fitu , Pros.
Address
iyi i-\i/ r n ip i A MIA i A M H A M H U A D
N tW tlMUL/MM LI LA1\ U AIN U HAH"
BUR

IMPROVEIVIENT

Occidental Block ,

NOEZi .

CO.,

Seattle, Wash.

BTOEI. . NOEL.

TUP 111SST IT.ACI3 IN TUU CITY TO GIST A MUST CLASS I IAIlt CUT ,
'
SHAVE OH SHAM P OO , IS AT

« JOSEPH NOELS', - Fashionable Hair Dresser*
25 Main Street, Opposite Post Office.
4-GILi mS~4
NO WAITING,

pap

^

wpLEgep C^DY

MADE FRESH EVERY DAY,

¦
A. THOMPSON * &*CO'S
Also Ice-Cream in the Season.
HARRIMAN

BROS ,

MU MiltS IX

WATCH ES * DIAMONDS. JEWELRY,
SII^VIS R A N

I/ATKO W A R E,

TA.ULK UUTLEII Y, O PERA GLASSES, 8PEOTACJ, i$8, ETC.
Fine Waicli, Work a Specialty,
All Work Warranted.
MAIN ST., WATERVILLE ,

'

*

Bun view r tj ousE.
WATERVILLE,

MB.

T HIS HOUSE IS LOCATED IN THE BUSINESS PAIIT OF THE CITY.

IT HAS BEEN PRO-

VIDED WITH ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS , AND IS ELEGANTLY FUENISHED.

I t is Larg e and Commodious and has the Finest view of any House in Mains.
EVERY ROOM IS HEATED BY ST A M FR OF COST ,
AND THE

is

B ill ing |^oorr i £

f \t [ & f Best I " i f fte I stqt e

JH ta-tlx audi JS« *30jp >loH.ooim.«.
No pains will be spared to make (his one of tlie most popular hotels for tlie trave ling public.

RATES,*$2.00 PER DAY.

Free Carriage to and from ail trains.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO COMMENCEM ENT GUESTS.
« FR IE L • & * FARR * Pro p rieto rs. » ¦
*

THE COLBY GLEE CLUB.
A Talented Musical Organ Nation consisting of Twelve Members.

-

12

-

12

Music Furnished for Commencement Exercises, Receptions and Entertain ments of all kinds.
Tl|e Club hns made nrmpgemenif i with Prof. W. M. Knttis of Colby University, Impersonator and Elocutionist
to assist in its entertainments whenever desired.
*
C. II. REYNOLDS,
For Terms address the Manager, . ' '
WAWERVIIXE , MAINE.
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R . A- H§]5]iI5S,
A. PINE ASSORTMENT OF

Waterville, Maine.

| Proprietors.
FRIEL & FARR ,
^¦¦¦¦¦¦ I^MHHH ^HNHBaH rHMiMHMHWBHMWrtMBMHMBMnaMHHnMHHMMMBMnMMBn

^BH^aMHm

(^ pfi-olgtsrus ti © ($®0<ig,

Harnesses and Horse Clothing, tap Robes.
HEAD OP SILVER STREET, - WATERVILLE, ME,

Loring, Short & Harmon ,

CH AS. F. SJVIAIvIv , IVC. ID.
Office,

112 Main Street Ticonic

Bark

Building- .

Portland , Maine.

Office Hours, 8 to 10 a.m.; 2 to 4 P.M., 7 t o 8 p.m.
Sundays, 3 to 4 P.M.
M
¦¦¦¦ H
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SMOKE THE

Visi ting, Class Cards & Monograms
ENGRAVED.IN THE MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE.

'

BATES 5o.,
COLBY lOc ,
COBlJRN 5c.

French and English Stationery.
Agency for ROGERS' Celebrated Groups.

Cigar Manufacturer and Tobacconist.

LORING , SHORT & HARMON ,

All the Late Publications in stock. Text-Books of all
W. P. PUTNAM , kinds.
Law and Medical works at Publishers prices.
Corner Main and Common Streets, Waterville.

474 Congress Street,

ATome

The

Horsfor d's Acid Phosphate.

A most excellent and agreeable tonic
and appetizer. It nourishes and invi gorates the tired brain and body, imparts
renewed energy and vitality , an d en l iv ens
the functions.
Dr. Ephka-IM Bateman , Cedarville, N. J., says:
"I have used it for several years , not onl y in my
practice, but in ray own individual case, and consider
it under all circumstances one of the best nerve tonics
that we possess. For mental exhaustion or overwork
it gives renewed strength and vigor to the entire
system."
Descriptive pamphlet free.
Kumford Chemical Wo rks, Providence , B. I.

Beware of Substitutes and Imitations.
CAUTION:—Be sure tho word "Hor gofords "
la on the label. All others ai 'e spurious , Never Bold In bulk.

FINEST STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS in the world.
Sfcudonts>u clear entire COLLEGE EXPENSES during
vacation. Address
UNDERWOOD & UNDERWOOD,
Baltimore, Md,
t

•

Opposite Preble House,

Day light

Not quite a matchless light,
for you do require a match
to light it; but the process
of applying the match is
matchless and no
ij r
mistake . In short, ^pBg^
W
our easy li ghtingJ
device is an unsurpassed advantage.
Jl
Send for our A B C book on
Lamps.
Craighead & Kintz Co., 33
Barclay St., N. Y.
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P. S. H E A L D ,
FINE t CUSTOM i AND * READY-MADE * CLOTHING.
Full Line of Hats , Caps and Gents . Furnis h ing Goods .
102 Main St.
P. S. H EALD ,
-
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F. A. WING & CO.,

HANSON , WEBBER S DUNHAM ,

Wholesale and Kotail Dealers in

Hardware , Iron , Steel , Paints , Oils ,

—DKALKUS IN—

FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY ,
main st.,

-

Waterville, me.

M^^^^^ a^M^^ a^H^^ MMMMM ^WaMK ^MM ^^ MUMMHMVU ^^ BMai ^H^Ma ^nnN ^BaHB ^MMMNMaMnea

Slmwood Hotel,

THE LARGEST AMD LEADING HOTEL IN THE CITY.
CU1S1N15 AMD SKTTVICK FIKST CLASS.
SUIMSRIOR SANITARY AI'l'OINTMENTS.

H. E. J U D K I N S , Pro p 'r.

W ATE RV IL L E ,

-

-

MAINE.

W , E. CHADWICK ,
DEA LER IN

PIANOS , ORGANS , SEW ING MACHINES ,
AND M U S I C A L M E R C H A N D I S E .

THE FIN ES T QUALITY OF VIOLIN , B A N J O, A N D
G U I T A R S TlilNaS A H P E C I A L T Y .
W A T E R V I L L E , ME .
154 M A I N SREET ,

DOLLOFF & D U N H A M ,
DRALKK8

IN

C LO T H I N G ,
Hats , Caps and Gents ' Furnishin gs ,
•11) M A I N STREET ,

-

-

W A T E U V I L L K , MA I N K .

Glass , Stoves , Tinv'Jire , and Builders ' Materials.

WATKRVILLK ,

-

MA INK.

PERCY LOUD,
Ladies' and Gents' Pine Keady-Msul e nnd Custom

BOOT S

J^ JK D

SHOK S

AT PRICES TO SUIT THK TIMES.
Re p a i r i n g N e a t l y Done at Short Notice .
M A I N STUKET ,
WATKKVI LI.K , M A I N E .
W 15. Arnold.

O. G. Si'iungkikm) .

¥. §. iRNOL D 4 iO.,
H AJRO ^ViVRE },

Nails , Iron and Steed , Carriage Woodwork , Stoves nnd Fnrnaees ,
Glass , i'ainlH and Oils , Mill Supplies , Mins k Powder
and Hi gh Kxnlosives.

DOORS , SASH AND GLAZED WINDOWS .
T i n s m i t h s, Stoaiu and Watnr Flttor-H.
WATKRVILLK ,
M AINE.

4-6L0BE pEfflfl LTKIJID^Y-HT. J. F R O T H I N G H A M , Proprietor ,

30 and 32 TEMPLE STUKKT ,

PORTLAND , M A I N E .

F I N E WORK A SPECIALTY .
A. M. 1>ICK , Ab«ii(,,— Colby.

MEMORY:

¦* An odlolont system of memory development by Chan,
G. httlmul , F.ll.W.L,, etc., in six manual*:

I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.

The Mastery of Mem orizing.
Quickness of Perc eption.
Ear Memory and Bye Memory.
The Study of Languages.
Memory and Thought .
Memory Training of the Young.

Rpootnwn paged and aro addrosu on tlio system nmlloj
onvuuuivt of tun o.anta.
A. M. IMJNIJAR, Atft,., Waturv illu.

Charles Murphy, Tailor . Hatter and Men 's Outfitter.
Fine Suits made to order. All work warranted to fit and give satisfaction.

55 WATER STREET ,

SKOWHEGAN, ME.

U N I V ERSITY.

COLBY

CHARTERED IN 1820.

WATERVILLE COLLEGE UNTIL 1867.
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OFFICERS OK THE CORPORATION.
ALBION W. SMALL, Ph.D., President ,
Hon. J. II. DRUMMOND, .
Hon. PEECIVAL BONNEY , A.M.,
Vice-President , and Chairman of the Board of Trustees.

Secretary and Treasurer.

FACULTY OK INSTRUCTION.

ALBION W. SMALL, Ph.D., President,
Bibcock Professor of Intellectual and Moral Philosophy.
Rev. SAMUEL K. SMITH , D.D..
WILLI AM S. BAYLEY, Ph.D.,
Professor of Rhetoric.
Professor of Mineralogy and .Geology.
JOHN B. FOSTER , LL.D.,
SH A ILER M A THEW S, A.M.,
Professor of tlie Greek Language and Literature .
Professor of History and Political Economy.
EDW ARD W. HALL, A.M.,
ARTHUR J. ROBERTS, A.B.,
Registrar and Librarian.
Professor in English .
W ILLI A M ELDER , A.M., Sc.D.,
AJS TON MAltQUARDT, Ph.D.,
Merrill Professor of ChemistryInstructor in Modern LanguagesJUL IAN D. TAYLOR , A.M.,
WILLIAM S. BATTIS,
Professor of the Latin Language and Literature.
Instructor in Elocution and Physical Culture LAB AN E. WARREN , A.M.,
NORM AN L. BASSETT, A.B.,
Professor of Mathematics and Lecturer on Art.
Instructor in Greek
WILLIAM A. ROGERS, A.M., Ph.D.,
Professor L. E. W ARREN ,
Professor of Physics and Astronomy.
Secretary .

>V

Tri e Course of Instruction
Is substantiall y iden tical with the Regular Classical Course in the larger Colleges of New Eng lan d. There are Special
Courses open to those prepared to take thorn. Additional facilities for laboratory work are now furnished.
Apparatu s and Cabinet.
The departments of Physics and Chemistry are well equi pped with apparatus for experiments. For tlie study of
Natural Science there are collections illustrative of Ornithology, Conchology, Geology and Mineralogy.¦ The
.
Observato ry is furnished with a telescope and other instruments for instruction in Astronomy.
FMiysioal Training-.
The general princi ple's of Physical Ed uca tion aro t aught by lectures in the first year. Exorcises in Gymnastics
are required of all tho classes. Tlie gymnasium is well provided with the most approved apparatus.
Library and. Reading-Room.
Tho University Library of 23,000 bound volumes is a choice collection well arranged in a building which is a
model of its kind. The alcoves are open to the students, and tho contents of the shelves are rendered easy of access
by means of a card catalogue and indexes. The Reading-Room con tains tho best periodicals , and is always open.
Expenses
Tho Trustees are determined to furnish the best possible education at the lowest practicable cost. Tuition is $60
per annum. The total necessary expenses of each year, including board , washing, fuel and lights , aro from $225
to $275.
IPrizes and Scholarships.
There aro several prizes offered for excellence in Heading, Declamation and Composition. The Merrill prizes for
exceptionall y good preparation for college, and for excellence in scholarshi p, amount to $100 per annum. For indigent students, allowances vary ing from $3G to $60 are made , on certain conditions , from tho income of scholarship
76,322.
funds which amount to .1
fl^pr 'ForCatulognos or any further information app ly to tho President.

